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Arcadia Station
SB – 101
SD 10806.30

Starring:

Einar Sigurðsson	as	[CO] Commander Jonathan Rome
		Station Commander

Christina Doane	as	[XO] Commander Paige Juliet Harker
		Executive Officer

Kyle Wilson	as	[FCO] Lieutenant Ryushi
		Chief of Vehicular Operations

Mike Johnson	as	[OPS] Ensign Sam Chambers
		Station Operations Officer

Guest stars:


Absent:

Julie Leger	as	[CEO] Lieutenant Commander Karri L. Spanner
		Chief of Engineering & Head of station reconstruction

Directed by
           ............ Nicholas Moline, SM

Previously on Arcadia: 

The station is under attack from an invisible assailant, sensors show no normal signs of cloaking devices, the weapons discharges are not detected until they detonate, what's strange about this, is the vast majority of the discharges don't seem to be aimed at the station at all
 
Most of them seem to detonate in open space

Some of them have detonated as if they originated and detonated INSIDE the station
 
And most recently... one detonation has occurred inside the skull of the OPS officer on board the Cygnus, killing him dead and causing pieces of his skull to hit the FCO like boney shrapnel

The Cygnus had another detonation in it's port nacelle and is spiraling out of control towards the station, impact in 49 seconds

-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Resume Mission: "Day of the Duck" - Part III -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-

CO Cmdr Rome
*FCO*: Ryushi! Come in!
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::now at the main Operations console in well Operations on Arcadia Station:: XO: Sir the Cygnus port nacelle is out sir and she is spinning right towards Arcadia and she appears out of control.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: They gotta be phased or something..::She says from behind a console as she tries to get responses from Level 4.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
OPS: They heading for us?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Keeps the 'Oh Hell' to herself.::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::picks himself up off the floor and wipes the gore from his face and hands:: COM: Arcadia: CO: Ryushi here, Commander.
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CO: Affirmative sir impact with station estimated in under half a minute ..
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Starts ordering people away from the possible impact site as far as possible. Then tries to get shields up.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
*FCO*: Lieutenant change course! NOW!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO:Sir clearing impact area, working on shields, maybe a repulser beam. Can the Ship get any control?
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CO: Shall I try and lock on to her with a tractor?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::dashes to the conn and pushes the remains of the ensign off the console:: COM: Arcadia: CO: Standby.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
OPS: See if you can use our tractor beams to push her away!
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::turns to Paige:: XO: Fire station thrusters!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Is busy making sure the area is clearing...::CO:Aye Sir! ::Changes consoles and fires thrusters full power...or whatever they have...
 
ACTION: Another detonation hits the Cygnus and miraculously spirals it away from the station, causing it to just miss having a collision
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::attempts to lock on to the Cygnus with a tractor beam in order to stabilize the ship::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::fires aft thrusters at maximum to propel the ship out of the spiral and away from the station, hanging on he fights for control::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::looks at the viewscreen as the ships spirals away and lets out a breather::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::sighs:: CO: Near miss Sir ..
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::holds in her sigh of relief...::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::grabs the console and breaths:: OPS: Bloody hell Ensign.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
*FCO*: Lieutenant Ryushi! Report!
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::is thrown against the floor as another explosion rocks the ship::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Sir, if we could just detect how they're phased...::she says still working on getting the station going..::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: What I've deducted so far....is that we're fighting someone out of phase, yes. Perhaps a subspace being, or a vessel. But our subspace hails receive no replies.......suggestions?
 
ACTION: All of the detonations seem to stop abruptly
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
COM: Arcadia: CO: Standby, allow me time to get the ship under control. ::gets up and starts working the impulse engines and thrusters to maneuver the ship out of the spiral::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CO: Is it always this crazy up here sir? I just came up from Computer core management to fill in, in the absence of my shift supervisor, I heard rumors but this is just insane! Where is he anyway ..
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: We could try sending the message out of phase...by small increments..?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::She says grabbing at straws.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
OPS: On the ship, now stay focused son. Try grabbing the Cygnus with a station tractor.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::turns around:: XO: See if you can use the deflector to open up a subspace filament of sorts, and feed the comms through....
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods at the CO. And starts working hard at the console to do just as the CO suggestions.::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CO: Uh .. Ay .. Aye Captain ::screws up his face trying to push the bad feeling in his gut and quickly races over the controls trying several beam variations to acquire a tractor lock on the Cygnus.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Mutters a few choice phrases as she tries to get the systems to do what she wants them too..::

-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Pause mission: "Day of the Duck" – Part III -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-
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